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UPDATE ON JOHN’S CONDITION

John has been moved from the Mercy Rehab hospital back to
the main hospital. He is scheduled to have a pacemaker
implanted on Monday, March 25. Please keep John and
Diana in your thoughts and prayers.

CHESTERFIELD GIRL WINS POST-DISPATCH SPELLING BEE

Alice Liu,12, a Chesterfield 
resident who attends 
Crestview Middle School, won
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Spelling Bee. It was Alice’s 
third straight Missouri win. 
She will travel in May to 
compete in the Scripps 
National Spelling Bee in 
Washington D.C.

Last year at the national bee, 
the Chesterfield seventh-
grader tied for 34th in a field 
of more than 500 competitors.
She tied for 12th in 2017.

CHESTERFIELD WARD TWO ELECTION UPDATE 

Lawyer Ben Keathley, the youngest and smartest member of the Chesterfield City Council, was the 
only Chesterfield council member to have competition this year. We hope you vote for him if you live 
in Ward Two. 
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Kiethley’s opponent, David Behlke, 76, has lived in Chesterfield just two years in a condo unit on 
Bedford Forge after moving from St. Charles. The photo Behlke is using on his campaign signs 
almost look like stills from a Vincent Price movie. 
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LOCAL BOYS BEHAVING BADLY:
STATE REP DEGROOT GETS BLACK EYE IN BAR FIGHT

Another West County State Representative appears in an 
embarrassing event. The latest incident involves Former Chesterfield 
City Councilman Bruce Degroot (left).

DeGroot was knocked down after a bar fight March 6 at the Eagles 
Club bar in Jefferson City. State Representative Nick Schroer of 
O’Fallon delivered the blow. Both
Schroer and DeGroot said they
were “joking around” and called
their altercation an “accident”. 

DeGroot replaced Representative Don Gosen (right), who had
convinced a Jefferson City girlfriend that he was divorced when he
was still very much married. When she pushed Gosen for a wedding
date so she could get invitations printed and mailed to friends he had
problems. At that point Gosen reportedly broke off the relationship. 

That did not end things. The girlfriend attempted to rekindle the
relationship with Gosen and drove to his house which has the
address listed on several websites connected with him being a state rep. The story goes she was 
wearing some sexy boots, an overcoat and nothing else when she rang the doorbell only to be 
greeted by Mrs. Gosen. Don Gosen was out running Saturday errands and his wife and former 
girlfriend were in the kitchen waiting for him when he arrived at home. 
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The girlfriend went to a Jefferson City political publication that threatened to publish the story unless 
Gosen resigned, which he did. Then several sources contacted us with the story, which we ran in 
2016.

For more on the Gosen scandal, you can download our recap from 2016 at this link:

http://johnhoffmann.net/gosen_scandal_021816.pdf

Then there was Town and Country State Representative John Diehl 
(left), who was Speaker of the Missouri House and one of the most 
powerful state elected office holders. Diehl was forced to resign in 2015
after sending sexually suggestive texts to a 19-year-old intern working 
in Jefferson City. Diehl was elected to the 89th District in 2009 replacing 
another State Representative who resigned over a sex issue.     

Our theme of local boys behaving badly
turns to former Town and Country resident
Todd Akin (right), who was a member of the
US House of Representatives from 2002 to
2013. He was running for US Senate and
was leading incumbent Claire McCaskill in
the polls when he was interviewed by
Charles Jaco on KTVI Fox2 on August 19,

2012.

When the subject turned to abortion and rape exceptions, Akin stated that
victims of “legitimate rape” rarely become pregnant because “the female
body has ways to shut that whole thing down.” The statement caused an uproar and McCaskill would 
go on the defeat Akin 54.7% to 39.2%

ATTENDEES AT BETTER TOGETHER MEETING OVERWHELMINGLY OPPOSED 
TO CITY COUNTER MERGER

The Better Together meeting at the Lodge in Des Peres March 20, 2019 between 6 and 7:15 p.m. 
was a room of people overwhelmingly against the merger of St. Louis City and St. Louis County. 
Diana Hoffmann, attending the meeting while John is hospitalized, stated that her impression upon 
leaving the gathering was that Better Together cherry picked information for talking points. The slides 
used with Better Together facts and figures were not exactly factual. For example Tim Fitch, County 
Councilman representing us called out Marius Johnson-Malone on police accreditation was more like 
95% or higher as opposed to the 75% used by Better Together.

Officials from all over the county had Mr. Johnson-Malone concede on many issues.  Tim Fischesser, 
former Municipal League of Metropolitan St. Louis executive director had an independent study done 
by the University of Missouri in 2018. The study shows a $589 million error in Indianapolis resulting in
a wrong conclusion about savings.  Expenditures in St. Louis were actually less.
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TOWN AND COUNTRY ALDERMAN FRAUTSCHI RECEIVES
ENDORSEMENT FROM FORMER POLICE CHIEF KRANZ

In last week’s newsletter, we reported how candidate Laura Baer called Town and Country Ward 2 
incumbent Tiffany Frautschi a bully. Former Town and Country Police Chief Pat Kranz has endorsed 
Frautshi for re-election, stating that he could attest to her “integrity, professionalism and commitment 
to the public.”
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MASON ROAD CRASH STATISTICS

In last week’s newsletter, we reported about the Mason Road sidewalk debacle and how the Parks 
and Trails Commission spearheaded the construction of a new sidewalk on the side of Mason Road 
where numerous vehicle crashes have occurred. 

The “trail” (sidewalk) is going around the most dangerous dog leg curve in Town and Country.  The 
wrought iron fences for Lochinvar and Buckland Hall are wrecked more often than they are fixed. 

The Parks and Trails Commission of which Adam Baer, husband of candidate Laura Baer is a 
member, didn’t want to listen to St. Louis County about their safety concerns. The Parks and Trails 
bunch wanted beauty over safety.  The County was concerned that if a wall or barrier was put around 
the curve anyone going out of control would hit the barrier then go into oncoming traffic.  The County 
was concerned that even more people would be injured. After thousands of dollars in engineering that
was not to the Parks and Trails Commission satisfaction it was decided to start the project without a 
permit from St. Louis County. Of course, St. Louis County put a stop to the project until the required 
permit was obtained. Laura Baer doesn’t get the safety issue either and just wants this trail built 
according to her campaign post card.

Here are crash statistics in this dangerous area from May 6, 2016 to March 1, 2019:
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